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Preamble
Responsibility for our uniform is a collective effort for which we all contribute. Parents and Carers commit at enrolment 
to uphold the Uniform Policy and enable their child to have access to the correct uniform. Our teaching staff help to 
remind students and parents where there may be an oversight or misunderstanding on what the correct uniform is. 
The School reserves the right to question any student who they deem not to be dressed in uniform appropriately. 

Underlying Biblical Principles
Romans 12:1-2
Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed 
by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—His good, pleasing and 
perfect will.

1 Corinthians 6:19-20
Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from God?  
You are not your own; you were bought at a price. Therefore honour God with your bodies.

1. Who We Are
1.1 Emmanuel Christian School (the School) is a non-denominational, co-educational Christian School that offers 

education from Kindergarten to Year 10 situated in Rokeby, Tasmania.
1.2 We exist to support Parents in their God-given task of educating their children and focus on partnering with 

Parents and Carers to nurture children in the Christian faith.
1.3 We provide a Christian education for the children of families who desire that particular education and who support 

the School’s Christ-centred vision and purpose.
1.4 We invite Parents to enter into a partnership with the School to work together to provide a safe, caring, Christian 

community for students to learn and thrive, and become contributing members of society, confident in who they 
are and their relationship with God.

2. School community beliefs about the   
     purpose of wearing uniform
At Emmanuel, our uniform is an important part of our school culture; it reminds us that we are a part of a community 
that believes in us, loves us, and supports us. By wearing our uniform and keeping it clean and tidy, it demonstrates pride 
and respect for ourselves and our school community. It looks smart and removes the strain of having to think about
what to wear daily.
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3. Policy Objectives
3.1 To provide a limited range of clothing that identifies a student as belonging to Emmanuel Christian School, during 

school hours, while travelling to and from school, and when engaged in any school activity outside of school hours. 
3.2 To contribute to student health and safety during school activities.
3.3 To reflect community standards and expectations. 
3.4 To promote a positive teaching and learning environment by eliminating the distraction of competition in dress and 

fashion in school. 
3.5 To provide a safe school environment by enabling ready identification of students and non-students at the school. 
3.6 To foster equity amongst students by minimising visible evidence of economic and social differences, whilst   

fostering a sense of belonging. 

4. Policy Frameworks
4.1 A careful selection of school uniform contributes to the health and safety of students while they participate in 

school activities. 
4.2 The whole school community has a role in encouraging the meeting of school uniform standards and expectations 

based on strong parent and student voice. Therefore, the School Uniform Policy is developed in consultation and 
agreed upon by the School community, based on participatory principles. 

4.3 Decision about the School uniform is consistent with work, health and safety, anti-discrimination and equal 
opportunity legislation.

4.4 The Uniform Policy should take into account the diverse nature of the student population in the School, and not 
disadvantage any student. 

5. Definitions
5.1 Primary uniform consists of all items listed under Primary uniform, worn together.
5.2 School activities is any school-sanctioned activity undertaken by students during school hours, and out of school 

hours where the students are identified with the School. 

Males and Females - Primary Uniform
• Polo shirt - long/short sleeve

• Black tracksuit pants - with School logo

• Black sport shorts - with School logo 

• Short black socks (no logos or other colours)

• Sports shoes should be fit for purpose. Fluro colours and canvas shoes (eg. skate style) are not permitted

• Black softshell jacket

• Blue rugby jumper

• Black skort (girls)

• School bag

• Black bucket hat
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6. Roles and Responsibilities 
School
6.1 It is the School’s responsibility to include the Uniform Policy in the enrolment pack and maintain the policy on an 

accessible online portal. 
6.2 It is also the School’s responsibility to disseminate the policy to the Emmanuel Christian School community, 

including information for the newly enrolling students. 
6.3 It is the School’s responsibility to uphold the standards and expectations of the policy through regular scheduled 

monitoring. 
6.4 Applying disciplinary measures, as outlined in the guidelines for Positive Behaviour for Learning, for persistent 

refusal to comply (Tier 2). Refusal to comply with these outlines can result in suspension. 
6.5 The School is responsible to also inform Parents and Carers, and offer an opportunity to supply appropriate 

uniform. The School is responsible to take action to prevent risk to the Student or others, or action that maintains 
the normal operations of the School. 

Students
6.6 Students must adhere to the Uniform Policy. 
6.7 Students must understand that noncompliance will result in disciplinary action as outlined in the Positive 

Behaviour for Learning guidelines, agreed to upon enrolment. 
6.8 Students have the responsibility to wear the uniform as prescribed by the School. 

Parents
6.9   It is the responsibility of the Parents to adhere to the School’s Uniform Policy. 
6.10 Parents must inform the School if there are legitimate reasons for their Student not adhering to the policy, then  

  make an  application in writing to the Principal if exemption to the policy is being requested. 
6.11 Parents must monitor that their student complies with the Uniform Policy and work with the School to make     

  changes as necessary. 

Uniform Procedures
Sports uniform days 
Students in Kinder to Year 6 wear the Sports uniform every school day. 

Uniform free days 
These days may be used as a fundraiser for charity or a student representative project. It is expected that on these days, 
students will wear clothing that is appropriate for an educational environment, adhering to safety requirements and 
maintaining modesty. 

Uniform ID 
Please label each item of your Student’s uniform (including their bag and hat) so that if misplaced and found, it can be 
returned to the correct student.
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Black School Hats
All students are required to wear the black School Hat during Terms 1 and 4. No other hats or caps are permitted.

School Backpacks 
School Backpacks with the School logo are compulsory. 

Earrings 
Female students are permitted to wear one pair of earrings (one earring in each earlobe) of either the sleeper or stud 
variety. Earrings are to be gold or silver in colour. Male students are not permitted to wear an earring in either ear.
Other permitted jewellery - Each student may wear one watch, one discreet chain necklace (gold or silver in colour), one 
bracelet (gold or silver in colour) and one ring on their finger/thumb (gold or silver in colour). No other piercings, jewellery 
or accessories are permitted (e.g. facial piercings, body piercings that can be seen whilst wearing school uniform).

Fingernails 
All students are to keep their fingernails short and clean. Clear nail polish can be worn. No other nail polishes are 
permitted.

Hair
Must be neat, clean and tidy. Unnatural colour or style is not allowed. Bows, ribbons, clips etc. must be plain and in 
school colours. If in doubt, talk to the Heads of School before having a change of hairstyle. Students must have long hair 
tied back in all practical classes. Radical hairstyles are not permitted, and Parents are asked to consider appropriate and 

modest hairstyles for school. 

Makeup
Foundation makeup may be worn for sun protection; however, students may not wear any overt makeup unless approval 

has been granted for medical reasons. 

Sports Shoes 
Black sports shoes should be fit for purpose. Fluro colours and canvas shoes (eg. skate style) are not permitted. If your 
student has specific uniform needs that are not covered by these guidelines, please discuss this with either the Principal 
or Head of School. 
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Uniform Catalogue

Sports Polo
Primary (and Secondary Sports)

Fabric: 80% Polyester, 20% Cotton (Cotton back)
Sizes: 4 - 14, Sizes S - 5XL

Sports Polo Long Sleeve
Primary (and Secondary Sports)

Fabric: 80% Polyester, 20% Cotton (Cotton back)
Sizes: 4 - 14, Sizes S - 5XL
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Rugby Jumper
Primary

Fabric: Polyester and Cotton Blend
Sizes: 4 - 14

Sports Short
Primary (and Secondary Sports)

Fabric: 100% Polyester
Sizes: 4 - 16, S - 5XL

Trackpants
Primary

Fabric: Polyester/Cotton blend
Sizes: 4 – 14, XS - 4X

Skort
Primary

Fabric: Outer fabric 97% Polyester, 3% Spandex 
Inner fabric 94% Cotton, 6% Spandex

Sizes: 2-16

Softshell Jacket
Primary (and Secondary)

Fabric: 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane
Sizes: C4 – C16, Adult S – 5XL

Bucket Hat
Primary (and Secondary)

Fabric: 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton
Sizes: 54cm & 58cm
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Black Beanie
Secondary

Fabric:  Custom Knit
Sizes: One size

Black Scarf
Secondary

Fabric: Custom Knit
Sizes: One size

School Backpack
Primary (and Secondary)

Fabric: Polyester
Sizes: Primary and Secondary
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Primary Uniform Order Form

Black Softshell Jacket

Rugby Jumper

Sports Polo

Sports Polo Long Sleeve

Sports Shorts

Trackpants

Bucket Hat

Black Beanie

Black Scarf

School Backpack

Sizes C4 – C16, Adult S – 5XL

Sizes 4 - 16

Sizes 4 - 16

Sizes 4 - 16

Sizes S - 5XL

Sizes S - 5XL

Sizes 4 - 16

Sizes S - 5XL

Sizes 4 - 14, XS - 4XL

54cm & 58cm

One size

One size

Primary (Compulsory)

Secondary (Compulsory)

Size

$60 

$75

$40 

$45

$40

$45

$35

$35

$55

$15

$10

$20

$70

$80

Quantity Cost

Total $Parent/Carer:

Student Name:

Class:

Phone:

Email:

Date:

Payment:

Notes

Skorts Sizes 2 - 16 $45

Admin Only



1 Chipmans Road, Rokeby 7019 
+61 3 6247 8476

admin@emmanuel.tas.edu.au 
emmanuel.tas.edu.au


